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WE LCOM E

TO

CO PENHAGEN

We love going new places. And our previous journeys

matches the TEE JAYS spirit and our premium-quality

have taken us to cities like Amsterdam, Paris and Stock-

essentials. Join us as we share some of our favorite spots

holm. But this time we stayed close to home. Because

in Copenhagen together with our 2022 collection. A col-

one of the things we’ve learned these past years is to see

lection that holds both new and well-known favorites.

and appreciate all the beauty that is right in front of us.
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We have fallen in love with our capital city all over again.

Welcome to Copenhagen. And welcome to TEE JAYS

The laid-back, scandi-cool Copenhagen vibe perfectly

anno 2022.

CITY OF CONTRASTS
Copenhagen is a city of contrasts. An eclectic place
where old meets new, and where modern Nordic design traditions meet ancient architecture. We love the
sight of the city’s distinctive modern architecture contrasting ancient historical landmarks, some of which
reach all the way back to the 10th century.
In Copenhagen, classic meets modern. And perhaps
the reason we love it so much is that it rhymes perfectly
with our design philosophy and our approach to making clothes. We want to make modern styles inspired
by Nordic design traditions, celebrating simplicity and
clean lines. All the while staying true to our heritage and
forever favoring timeless classics like the T-shirt.
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EX P LO RE
WI T H US

Shooting this catalogue took us to some of the most
iconic and beautiful spots in Copenhagen. Places that
should absolutely be high on your list if you ever visit.

Photo: Carolina Segre

KASTRUP SEA BATH

QUEEN LOUISE’S TEA HOUSE

Kastrup Sea Bath is a public swimming facility and an

One of our favorite locations was Queen Louise’s Tea

architectural gem situated in the Oresund region of

House located in the beautiful and idyllic garden of

Copenhagen. Here you can go for a swim all year round

Bernstorff Castle near Copenhagen. Originally used as

in the beautiful wooden sea pool enclosure known

a guest house for visitors of Bernstorff Castle, the tea

locally as “the snail”. If you’re not up for a swim, you can

house is now run by the family-owned business Chaya,

simply enjoy the magical sight of the wooden sculpture

who serve their own homemade tea and a selection of

and the excellent views of Oresund and Sweden. You

delicious home baked goods. Chaya also rents out Para-

can see some of our shots from Kastrup Sea Bath on

dehuset, one of the garden’s rustic greenhouses, which

page 62 featuring our Power Series.

has large glass windows and a stunning view of the sky
and the garden.
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HOTEL KONG FREDERIK

REFSHALEØEN

If you want to sleep with class (and feel like royalty),

Refshaleøen is one of our favorite places in Copenhagen.

you should stay at Hotel Kong Frederik, a true icon in

A former industrial district, this small island is now one

Copenhagen. One of Copenhagen’s oldest hotels, this

of the most hip and vibrant places in city. We shot

place oozes nostalgia and classic old-school charm. The

some of our images at the cool Skabelonloftet, which

hotel is built in classic English townhouse style, and the

is an 80 year old shipyard loft with 20 studios. Today,

interior is lavish and decadent, with antique furniture,

Skabelonloftet is a community for art professionals and

glamorous chandeliers and beautifully decorated stucco

creatives , and we love the rustic, industrial atmosphere.

ceilings. Hotel Kong Frederik is truly an experience, and

While you’re in Refshaleøen, don’t miss the popular

you can’t help but fall in love with the place.

food market Reffen with over 50 stalls offering organic
food for all tastes.
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O UR

J O U R N E Y

In 1976 Terry and Jim founded TEE JAYS Mfg. Co working

ginning of a lifelong friendship. My dad later visited Terry

out of Terry’s garage with nothing but a bunch of sewing

in Florence, Alabama to discuss the possibilities for rep-

machines. After a few years, Jim decided to leave the

resenting TEE JAYS in Europe. Four weeks later the first

company, and Terry continued carrying out his dream.

shipment of Sof Tee heavyweight T-shirts was sent from
Alabama to LG Sportswear. At that time, my mom and

Living in the beautiful countryside of Florence Alabama,

dad ran LG Sportswear from the basement in our home,

Terry and his family knew textile manufacturing and

and my older brother Anders and I earned our first pock-

worked in the industry for their entire careers. Terry’s

et money packing the orders.

grandmother worked her whole life for a single garment-manufacturing mill running a flat lock machine

My dad did a great job for TEE JAYS. He made a suc-

every day until her retirement. His father Paul started in

cess of selling the original US Sof Tee T-shirt in high-end

the mills right out of high school.

retail stores in Denmark and wanted to do the same in
other European countries. In 1980 he was hired as the

The garage with the 25 sewing machines quickly be-

European Sales Director for TEE JAYS – a job that he was

came a full vertical production plant with knitting, dye-

dedicated to for more than 20 years. The business grew

ing, cutting, sewing and screen-printing. The Wylie fam-

stronger, and so did the friendship between Terry and

ily was determined to bring the complete T-shirt with

my father. In 1986 my dad had a Danish artist draw a

decoration into the premium market. Terry saw the po-

new logo for TEE JAYS, and he gave it as a gift to Terry.

tential in making printed and custom-made garments in-

Terry loved it so much that he changed the logo on all

stead of selling blank printables as a key strategy, which

T-shirts, boxes, trucks etc.

turned out to be a very clever and lucrative move.

THE SECOND GENERATION
In the period from 1976 to 2002, Terry and his family

As a kid I was fascinated by my dad’s work and the life

build a very well respected company in Florence Ala-

he led. I always knew that I wanted to be exactly like

bama. At their peak, TEE JAYS employed 4000 people in

him. One day my dad asked if I wanted to go to the

Florence, had 19 production plants and shipping depart-

US and work for TEE JAYS Mfg. Co. to learn the produc-

ments and were the third largest employer in the Shoals

tion side of the business. I didn’t hesitate for a second,

area and the fifth largest T-shirt manufacturer in the US.

and in August 1990 I went to Alabama. I spent 18 months
working in all departments and learning about knitting,
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ACROSS THE ATLANTIC

dyeing, cutting, sewing and screen-printing. When I re-

On a sunny day in 1979, my father George visited a trade-

turned to Denmark I started working for LG Sportswear,

show in Anaheim, California. At that time, he and my

primarily focusing on sales and purchasing. The timing

mother Lone owned the wholesale business LG Sports-

was perfect. Terry and George agreed that we could

wear in Denmark. As my dad walked past the TEE JAYS

outsource our own Basic 150 GSM T-shirt to Bangladesh

stand, a man remarked “I love the smell of your pipe”.

with a TEE JAYS neck label. The first offshore TEE JAYS

The man was Terry, and his comment became the be-

tee was produced in 1995.
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A NEW CHAPTER
A lot has happened since Terry opened a small produc-

We have spent the past decades defining and strength-

tion facility in his garage in Florence, Alabama. To say the

ening the TEE JAYS brand and our position in the Euro-

least. For 25 years my family had strong ties to TEE JAYS,

pean market. We are currently in the process of mak-

Terry and his family; as customers with LG Sportswear

ing new office and warehouse additions in order to

ApS, my father as an employee, and most importantly as

be able to service the huge demand on the European

very close friends. Terry’s retirement came at a perfect

market. And to secure space for our ambitious five-year

time, and we were ready to carry on his life’s work.

growth plan. Our primary goal is to stay focused and
do what we do best – that is to provide excellent service and to produce high-quality essentials that last.
It might be a long way from Denmark to Alabama. But
we’ve taken the most important things with us, which
is the brand’s vision and the values that TEE JAYS was
founded on. It is the love of excellent, durable materials.
The no-compromise approach to construction and fit.
And the simple yet very well thought-out design that
makes the clothes look and feel amazing.
This applies to all our designs, from T-shirts and polos
to sweats and jackets. Our designs are simple, and even
though we do take inspiration from trends, our top priority will always be to create timeless classics that will
last for years and years. Not only because it’s the most
comfortable for the people wearing it, but also because
durable clothing is better for our planet and for the in-

I remember clearly when my dad George said to me

dustry. This aligns with our continued focus on sustaina-

in the early spring of 2003: “What’s the plan now?

bility. Many of our styles are available in certified organic

It’s your time son”. I was 31 years old, and the answer was

cotton. And some even in materials made from recycled

clear. I saw a big gap in the European promotional mar-

plastic waste.

ket, and I wanted to fill it by creating a full-line brand of
quality products. After watching and looking up to Terry

I’m very proud of where we are today. That we’ve been

and my dad for so many years, I couldn’t wait to carry

able to carry on Terry’s life’s work. And stay true to the

on the torch and give the TEE JAYS Brand a new life in

founding values of TEE JAYS, while still moving forward

Europe, focusing on lifestyle products and high quality.

and adapting to the world that we’re living in today.

The market responded positively to the TEE JAYS

I can’t wait to see what the future holds.

quality level and new image. With the support of our
Scandinavian customers and European distributors,
TEE JAYS became known as the premium leisurewear
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brand in Europe. In 2015 we got the rights for TEE JAYS

Peter Høfler

in the US and purchased the teejays.com domain.

CEO/owner
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ORGANIC & RECYCLED
Our Organic and Recycled logos are used to
indicate which styles are made from Organic cotton
and Recycled post-consumer plastic waste.

O UR

RE S P ON SIB ILITY

At TEE JAYS we recognize the huge social responsibility

What exactly makes organic cotton so much better

we hold as a clothing manufacturer and wholesaler.

for our climate? It has to do with the way the cotton

We owe it to our planet to do what we can to help

is produced. The production of organic cotton doesn’t

foster positive change and promote a greener, more

allow the use of toxic pesticides and fertilizers or genet-

sustainable way of making clothes. This includes re-

ically-modified seeds and pesticides, which reduces air

thinking materials and how we use them.

pollution and is much healthier for the soil, for ecosystems, and for cotton farmers.

As part of our long-term sustainability strategy we are
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always looking for ways to offer less harmful and more

Organic cotton production also uses 88 per cent less

sustainable alternatives to traditional cotton. We have

water and 62 per cent less energy than traditional cot-

already introduced many of our styles in organic cotton,

ton production. And then there are the personal bene-

and we are in the process of turning more of our styles

fits: Being free from chemicals, organic cotton is proven

organic. In 2021 we introduced our first ever collection

to be hypoallergenic and is much softer and better for

made from recycled post-consumer plastic.

the skin than conventional cotton.
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CO M PA N Y

C S R

At TEE JAYS we recognize the huge responsibility we

Our Code of Conduct is based on UN Global Compact’s

hold as a fashion retailer. And we owe it to our planet

10 principles which are based on internationally

and our next generations to do what we can to help

adopted declarations and conventions on human

foster positive change and promote a more sustainable

rights, labour rights, environmental protection and

way of making clothes. Clothes in premium quality that

anti-corruption. TEE JAYS does not own any factories,

lasts. Within our range you will find products made

but we cooperate with suppliers that understand the

in Organic cotton and Recycled polyester fabrics. In

importance of complying with the guidelines of our

2021 we also became a proud member of The Better

Code of Conduct about the ethics and behaviour

Cotton Initiative/BCI. And off course every product are

throughout the supply chain.

covered by STANDARD 100 OEKO-TEX®.
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PO LIC IES

TEE JAYS are a member of Amfori, the leading global business association for open
and sustainable trade. Its mission is to enable each of its members to enhance human
prosperity, use natural resources responsibly and drive open trade globally. TEE JAYS
Participate in Amfori BSCI in order to better monitor and improve the social performance
within our supply chains. We endorse the eleven principles of the amfori BSCI Code
of Conduct and recognize that improving working conditions in our supply chains is a
necessity for the overall resilience and performance of our business.

TEE JAYS products are covered by STANDARD 100 OEKO-TEX® which is one of the
best-known labels for textiles and guarantee that the clothing does not contain harmful
substances. It is the world’s leading independent testing institutes and regularly controls
all testing for substances which are harmful to human health and the environment.
Clothing that are certified by the STANDARD 100 OEKO-TEX® is subject to requirements
covering pH value and the content of, for example, pesticides and heavy metals.

The Organic Content Standard/OCS verifies organically grown content and tracks it
from the source to the final product. The TEE JAYS products which is Organic Content
Certified by Control Union
CU 1038209

Standard/OCS certified is marked with “organic cotton symbol”. Products certified
to the Organic Content Standard/OCS contain organically grown content that has
been independently verified at each stage of the supply chain, from the farm to the
finished product. The purchase of Organic Content Standard/OCS certified products
demonstrates demand for organic agriculture. Organic cotton is produced and certified
to organic agricultural standards, which require practices to sustain ecosystems.

The Recycled Claim Standard/RCS verifies recycled content and tracks it from the
source to the final product. Products certified to the Recycled Claim Standard contain
Certified by Control Union
CU 1038209

recycled content that has been independently verified at each stage of the supply
chain, from the recycler to the finished product. The purchase of RCS certified products
demonstrates demand for recycled content.

TEE JAYS are a proud member of The Better Cotton Initiative/BCI and we are committed
to improving cotton farming practices globally with the Better Cotton Initiative/BCI.
Better Cotton is sourced via a system of Mass Balance and is not physically traceable
to end products. We are committed to sourcing 95% of our cotton as more sustainable
cotton by 2025. More sustainable cotton includes BCI Cotton and Organic cotton. The
Better Cotton Initiative/BCI connects people and organizations throughout the cotton
sector, from field to store, to promote measurable and continuing improvements for
the environment, farming communities and the economies of cotton-producing areas.
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the evergreen t-shirt
BASIC

E SS E NT IA L S
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T H E FA S H I O N T E E S
Fashion meets function in our collection of Fashion Tees;
stylish and wearable pieces for quality-conscious men
and women, who want to look and feel their best –
all day. The styles are made from premium long-fibre
cotton and have a shaped fit on sleeves and shoulders
and a slightly loose body.
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Luxury Tee | Style 5000

THE LUXURY TEES
This is the best single jersey T-shirt in our collection, made from
high-quality, long-fibre cotton and featuring a unique, tailored fit.
It is slightly fitted around shoulders and sleeves but has a looser
body. It is finished with a two-layer neck rib.

Womens Luxury Tee | Style 5001
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LUXURY V-NECK TEE
Premium single jersey T-shirt with a deep V-neck.
Made from high-quality, long-fibre organic cotton
and featuring a unique tailored fit. It is slightly fitted
around shoulder and sleeves and have a
looser body.

Womens Luxury V-Neck Tee | Style 5005

Luxury V-Neck Tee | Style 5004

THE ROLL-UP TEES
Our fashion-fit single jersey Roll-Up Tee is made
from premium-quality, long-fibre cotton. It features
roll-up sleeves with bar tacks and a large neck
opening with a minimalistic neck rib.
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Roll-Up Tee | Style 5062

Womens Roll-Up Tee | Style 5063
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Raw-Edge Tee | Style 5060

RAW-EDGE TEE
This single jersey fashion-fit tee is crafted from
premium quality long-fibre cotton. It has a
wider neck and a stylish raw-edge collar.
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T H E V I N TA G E T E E S
Fancy a walk down memory lane? Our Vintage Tees
have a subtle retro vibe and will bring a bit of classic
charm to any look. They have slightly slimmed sleeves
and shoulders and are crafted from premium-quality
ringspun long-fibre cotton.
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Urban Melange Tee | Style 5050

URBAN MELANGE TEE
This cool melange vintage-inspired tee is made
of 50% ringspun cotton and 50% polyester, which
makes it feel super soft. It features a narrow neck rib
with elastane and shoulder-to-shoulder taping for
improved stability.
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RINGER TEE
Fashion-fitted single jersey tee with contrast ribs on
sleeves and neck rib, featuring elastane ribs and shoulderto-shoulder tape. The tee is made from high quality longfibre ringspun cotton.
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Ringer Tee | Style 5070
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THE BASEBALL TEE
Our classic heavyweight Baseball Tee with curved
raglan sleeves. It features a neck rib with elastane,
shoulder-to-shoulder neck taping, a fitted body and
sleeves with cuffs.
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Baseball Tee | Style 5072
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THE STRETCH TEES
Our stretch tees are crafted from ringspun combed cotton and full feeder elastane, which gives them a perfect
amount of stretch and a smooth, soft surface. These
tees are ideal if you crave extra comfort all day long.
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THE STRETCH TEES
Classic fitted tees, featuring two-layer slim neck
rib and reinforced shoulders.
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Womens Stretch Tee | Style 450
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Stretch Tee | Style 400
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WOMENS FASHION STRETCH TEE
The Women's Fashion Stretch Tee has extra length
and fashion shape as seen in retail.
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Womens Fashion Stretch Tee Extra Lenght | Style 455
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THE 3/4 SLEEVE STRETCH TEE
Classic fitted tee with 3/4 sleeves, ideal for
casual wear or any womens' uniform.
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Womens Stretch 3/4 Sleeve Tee | Style 460

THE STRETCH V-NECK TEE
Slim-fitted men's stretch V-neck tee, featuring
two-layer slim neck rib and reinforced shoulders.

Stretch V-Neck Tee | Style 401
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THE INTERLOCK
It does not get much better than our Interlock Tee.
Simple as that. Crafted from 40 singles ringspun longfibre cotton, this T-shirt is both extremely comfortable
but also strong and resilient. The fabric has been
enzyme washed and silicone treated for maximum
smoothness and flexibility. The Interlock Tee is made
from 100% organic cotton.
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INTERLOCK TEE
Give the casual look an elegant spin with this uniquely designed
short-sleeve tee with a shaped fit and a slim neck rib. Perfect if you
want to appear stylish without compromising on comfort.
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Womens Interlock Tee | Style 580
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Interlock Tee | Style 520
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Womens Long Sleeve Interlock Tee | Style 590

THE LONG SLEEVE INTERLOCK TEE
Our uniquely tailored Interlock Tee with long sleeves.
The heavyweight fabric and the shaped design are sure
to make this shirt an instant favorite.

Long Sleeve Interlock Tee | Style 530
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THE BASIC TEES
Our Basic Tees cater to men and women who want
everyday comfort without compromising on style and
quality. Made from high-quality ringspun cotton, these
T-shirts are extra soft and durable. They feature shoulderto-shoulder taping, a large neck opening, and a slim
neck rib, and the slightly tailored fit makes them good
for any occasion.
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THE BASIC TEE
One of the best promotional T-shirts. It is made
from long-fibre 150 gsm ringspun cotton and is
excellent for printing.
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Basic Tee | Style 1000
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THE SOF TEE
Our iconic heavyweight tee, the Sof Tee, has been produced for more than
25 years. It is crafted from long-fibre ringspun 185 gsm combed cotton,
making it super soft and comfortable. The tee features a two-layer neck rib
with elastane and is excellent for both printing and embroidery.
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Womens Sof Tee | Style 8050

Sof Tee | Style 8000
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THE LONG SLEEVE FASHION SOF TEE
Our iconic Fashion Sof Tee with long sleeves.
This elegant T-shirt has a fitted body, a slim neck rib
with elastane and sleeves with elastane cuffs.
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Long Sleeve Fashion Sof Tee | Style 8007
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Fashion Sof Tee | Style 8005

THE FASHION SOF TEE
With this heavyweight slim fit tee we've added a fashion touch to
our Sof Tee. It features slimmed sleeves and shoulders, a larger neck
opening and a two-layer neck rib with elastane. Choose between
crew neck or V-neck.

Fashion V-neck Sof Tee | Style 8006
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the power series
SUSTA INA B L E
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BAS IC S

63
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THE POWER SERIES
Our Power Series, which features tees, polos, and
sweats, is one of the best options for promotional wear
in its price range. Made from premium-quality organic
cotton, the Power styles are comfortable and wearable
no matter the season or occasion. All styles are unisex
and feature tear-away-labels, which makes it easy to
personalize them for promotional use.
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Power Tee | Style 1100

THE POWER TEE
Make a powerful statement with our Power Tee in organic
cotton. The T-shirt comes in a wide range of sizes, including
kids’ sizes, and has a tear-away-label and a tubular fit.
A perfect choice for promotional wear.

Junior Power Tee | Style 1100B
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THE POWER POLO
Looking for an affordable polo pique with a perfect fit and
design? Look no further. Our Power Polo is crafted from a
high-quality organic blend, comes in a wide range of sizes
and features a practical tear-away-label.
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Power Polo | Style 1200

THE POWER POLO
If you're looking for an affordable polo pique, that still has
a perfect fit and design, look no further. Power Polo comes
in a wide range of sizes and is made of high quality organic
blend and has a tear away label.
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Power Hoodie | Style 5102

THE POWER SWEAT & POWER HOODIE
Promote your brand with our Power Sweat or Power Hoodie,
which are ideal for printing and embroidery. The styles are
made from a soft long-fibre cotton/polyester blend and have
a clean Scandinavian design that makes them versatile and
great for everyday wear.

Power Sweatshirt | Style 5100
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classic and elegant
P O LO

72

S HIRT S
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LUXURY STRETCH
POLO SHIRTS
The polo shirt is the epitome of classic elegance. Our
collection features a wide range of high-quality polos
for any style and occasion; from the elegant Classic Polo
to the more casual Luxury Stretch Polo which you can
explore on the next pages.
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LUXURY STRETCH POLO
This is simply the ultimate polo shirt, with a cotton/elastane
fabric that ensures perfect comfort and an excellent fitting. The
tailored fit, the mini pique fabric and the flat knit collar with
elastane make our unique stretch polo an all-time favorite.
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Womens Luxury Stretch Polo | Style 145

Luxury Stretch Polo | Style 1405
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Womens Luxury Stretch Long Sleeve Polo | Style 146

LUXURY STRETCH LONG SLEEVE POLO
Our luxury polo shirt with long sleeves. Like the short-sleeved
model it is made from a cotton/elastane fabric that gives you
excellent comfort and a perfect fitting. It features a tailored fit,
a mini pique finish and a flat knit collar with elastane and the
sleeves are finished with low cut cuffs with elastane.

Luxury Stretch Long Sleeve Polo | Style 1406
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LUXURY STRIPE STRETCH POLO
Our signature polo shirt with striped collar and
cuffs for a casual twist. It features the same stunning
details as our bestselling 1405/145 stretch polo.

Womens Luxury Stripe Stretch Polo | Style 1408

Luxury Stripe Stretch Polo | Style 1407
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LUXURY STRETCH V-NECK POLO
The Luxury Stretch V-neck Polo is an elegant women’s polo
shirt made from cotton/elastane to ensure perfect comfort and
an excellent fit. Made with a sporty V-neck, this polo shirt has
a vibrant and young feel.

Womens Luxury Stretch V-neck Polo | Style 1409
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Luxury Stretch V-Neck Polo | Style 1404

THE LUXURY STRETCH V-NECK POLO
Our signature polo shirt with an open collar made from
organic cotton/elastane. Mini pique fabric ensures perfect
comfort and excellent fit. It features the same stunning
details as our bestselling 1405 - Luxury Stretch Polo.
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Fashion Long Sleeve Luxury Stretch Polo | Style 1412

FASHION LUXURY STRETCH POLO
A contemporary fashion version of our stretch polo
made with a fashion self fabric stand-up collar with
button-down collar. The shaped fit and the slim cuffs
provides an elegant and fashionable look. Choose
between short sleeves or the long sleeved version
with elegant button cuff.

Fashion Luxury Stretch Polo | Style 1410
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THE PIMA POLO
If you’re looking for a luxurious, premium-quality polo
shirt, this is it. Our Pima Polo is crafted from 44 singles
Pima cotton and takes comfort to a whole new level.
The clean, Scandinavian design and subtle but elegant
details makes for the perfect balance between dressy
and sporty.
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THE PIMA POLO
A stylish, state-of-the-art interlock polo shirt in 100%
Pima cotton, featuring a slim-fitted body. It has a self
fabric collar stand finished with an elegant placket with
anthracite pearl imitation buttons.
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Pima Cotton Polo | Style 1440
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Womens Pima Cotton Polo | Style 1441
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THE CLASSIC POLOS
Sometimes classic is the way to go. Our collection of
classic polos offers great value for money. These
wearable polo shirts boast simplistic elegance while
keeping you comfortable all day, whether at work or
at home.
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HEAVY POLO
This is one of our bestselling classics. The firm and crisp
fabric and the slightly slimmer fit and sleeve shape make this
polo great for casual or promotional wear. You can proudly
add your logo to this high-quality shirt.
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Heavy Polo | Style 1400

Womens Heavy Polo | Style 1401
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Club Polo | Style 7000

THE CLUB POLO
This polo shirt has a tailored fit and is made of
recycled polyester/elastane fabrics to ensure you
the best comfort and breathability. Moisture wicking,
quick drying and easy to wash and care.
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C O T T O N / P O LY E S T E R P O L O
This casual and relaxed polo shirt is built to last and offer
maximum comfort – even when worn again and again. It
has a spacious and classic loose fit and is super flexible,
making it perfect for those long days at work.
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Pocket Polo | Style 2400
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cool workout
PERFORMANCE WEAR
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PERFORMANCE WEAR
Designed for an active lifestyle, our high-quality performance wear will keep you dry, cool and comfortable
during any type of workout or activity. Each style is
made from lightweight, flexible and breathable materials that let your skin breathe.
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CoolDry Tee | Style 7020

COOLDRY TEE
Our signature premium functional tee with stretch is made from a
soft, lightweight, breathable fabric that makes for a great, natural
feel. For this premium performance tee we have used CoolDry fabric
to ensure maximum comfort and performance.

Womens CoolDry Tee | Style 7021
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LUXURY SPORT TEE
High-quality performance tee made from functional polyester
CoolDry. The soft, breathable and lightweight fabric is made for an
excellent comfort. This functional tee is made of moisture-wicking
fabric that helps keep you dry.
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Womens Luxury Sport Tee | Style 7011

Luxury Sport Tee | Style 7010
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LUXURY SPORT POLO
Our performance polo comes with distinguished cut lines and
improved soft Top Cool fabric, securing you an effortlessly sharp look.
Always. You can also use the polo shirt to add a relaxed look to your
everyday work outfit. This will create the perfect casual business attire.
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Luxury Sport Polo | Style 7200

PERFORMANCE POLO
A high-quality polo shirt made from functional polyester.
The soft, breathable and lightweight fabric makes for an
excellent, natural feel. The functional fabric transports
perspiration away from the body and through to the
fabric's surface where it evaporates quickly.

Womens Luxury Sport Polo | Style 7201

Performance Polo | Style 7100

107

108

Performance Zip Sweat | Style 5602

PERFORMANCE ZIP SWEAT
Loose fit performance sweat with full zipped front and
two large front pockets.

Womens Performance Zip Sweat | Style 5603

109
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Performance Hoodie | Style 5600

PERFORMANCE JOGGING PANTS
Shaped unisex jogging pants with two side
pockets and elastic waist. The perfect match
with our Hoodie or Zip Sweat for physical activity
or relaxing in the city.

Performance Jogging Pants | Style 5606

PERFORMANCE HOODIE
Loose fit performance hoodie with adjustable hood
and large kangaroo front pocket.

111

comfortable living
CAS UA L A P PA RE L

112
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Pitch black, leaf green or perhaps a dark
grey? Our hooded sweat comes in a
variety of dark and brighter colours to
suit any mood and occasion.

114

YOUR NEW
FAV O R I T E S W E AT
Cool, comfortable and casual = a winning combination
if you ask us. And that’s exactly what you get in our
hooded sweat. Its clean and classic design makes it perfect for promotional as well as leisure wear, for lounging
as well as for long days on the job.

115

a versatile classic
If there’s anything we love as much as quality and
comfort, it’s versatility. The sweatshirt offers just that.
Equally cool and comfortable, this wardrobe staple
goes with basically everything and can be used all year
round. What’s not to love?

116
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cool and casual
SW E AT S HIRT S
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U R B A N S W E AT S
Our Urban Sweats cater to men and women who love a
casual, laid-back vibe. Made from high-quality cotton
and featuring cool details, these loose-fit sweats will
keep you comfortable and stylish on any occasion.

121
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Urban Zip Hoodie | Style 5402

URBAN ZIP HOODIE
Our vintage-inspired hooded sweat made from 100% pure cotton. It
features elastane ribs and unbrushed inside. It's perfect for busy days
in the city, workout sessions at the gym or, lazy weekends at home.
Whatever the mood and occasion, this hoodie has you covered.

123
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Lightweight
Urban
SweatHooded
| StyleVintage
5400 Sweatshirt | Style 5502

URBAN SWEAT
This vintage-inspired crew neck sweat is made in the best 100%
cotton quality. It is unbrushed with elastane in cuff and hem. Wear it
with a dress shirt for work, or combine it with one of our high quality
tees – this sweat is fit for any occasion.

125

C O L L E G E S W E AT S
Embrace nostalgia and effortless style with our college
sweats made from ringspun long-fibre cotton. They
have a comfortable and casual fit, a soft surface and
a light feel.

126

127

128

Womens Fashion Full Zip Hood | Style 5436

FASHION FULL ZIP HOOD
A full-zipped fashion hoodie with a shaped fit. The contrast
strings and neckband adds a stylish touch to the hoodie, which
features elastic cuffs and waistband.

Fashion Full Zip Hood | Style 5435

129

HEAVY SWEATSHIRT
A classic crew neck brushed heavyweight
sweatshirt, featuring double-stitched elastic cuffs,
neck rib and waistband. The perfect sweat for
work or a trip to the gym.

130

Heavy Sweatshirt | Style 5429

131

TWO-TONE HOODED SWEATSHIRT
This two-coloured version of our bestselling Hooded
Sweatshirt is an excellent choice for a sporty look and
a casual feel.

132

Two-Tone Hooded Sweatshirt | Style 5432

HALF ZIP SWEATSHIRT
A classic half zip brushed heavyweight sweatshirt,
featuring double-stitched elastic cuffs, ribbed raised
collar and waistband. Open side-seam pockets.

Half Zip Sweatshirt | Style 5438

Sweat Pants | Style 5425

SWEAT PANTS
These unisex fashion sweat pants can be combined
with any of our quality tops. They are designed with
a sligthly higher waistband and a back pocket.

133

FULL ZIP SWEAT CARDIGAN
A classic full zip cardigan in brushed heavyweight
sweatshirt material. Featuring double-stitched elastic
cuffs, ribbed raised collar and waistband. Two front
pockets with zippers.
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Full Zip Sweat Cardigan | Style 5440
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Hooded Sweatshirt | Style 5430

NEW
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HOODED SWEATSHIRT
Heavyweight hooded sweatshirt featuring a large
front pocket and an adjustable hood with doublestitched elastic cuffs and waistband.

Womens Hooded Sweatshirt | Style 5431
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mens business collection
C L ASS IC
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What’s your favorite? Our shirt
collection features a wide range
of colours and styles to complete
your outfit for a formal occasion or
business outing.

140

THE PERFECT SHIRTS
The dress shirt is the epitome of classic elegance and
a wardrobe essential – even if you never wear a suit.
We’ve spent years perfecting our dress shirt design,
and the result is a collection of state-of-the-art shirts
for any occasion, tailored and fitted to perfection. But
beware: You might never want to take them off again.
If you want to take it down a notch - our version of the
iconic Oxford Shirt is the perfect choice. It is garment
washed for a broken-in look and feel and offers a classic,
relaxed look.

141

the perfect combination
With their clean design and subtle detailing, our stylish
business essentials can easily be combined and layered
to create the perfect look. Whether you’re going for a
formal meeting or a casual business dinner, this collection of must-haves will get you far – simply dress it up or
down according to season and occasion.

142
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the king of shirts
QUALIT Y
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DRESS TO IMPRESS
The dress shirt is a classic, button-up shirt with a collar and long sleeves, suitable for business and formal
occasions. In short: A shirt you wear when you want
to impress. Our luxury dress shirts are all crafted from
premium materials and feature our signature details and
perfect shape and fit. Just to name a few of the factors
that make them some of the best shirts around.
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LUXURY SHIRT SLIM FIT
Luxury slim fit dress shirt with a moderate cutaway collar and
two button cuffs. Our signature twofold fine twill-fabric makes
this style easy to match with any outfit – from traditional
business to smart casual.

148

Luxury Shirt Slim Fit | Style 4021

Luxury Shirt Slim Fit with blue buttons | Style 4021

149

150

151

LUXURY SHIRT COMFORT FIT
Luxury comfort fit dress shirt with moderate cutaway collar
and two button cuffs. Our signature twofold fine twill-fabric
makes this style easy to match with any outfit – from traditional
business to smart casual.
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Luxury Shirt Comfort Fit with blue buttons | Style 4020

Luxury Shirt Comfort Fit | Style 4020
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Stretch Luxury Shirt | Style 4024

STRETCH LUXURY SHIRT
Fitted men's dress shirt with stretch for total comfort.
Button under collar with completely invisible button
placement and two button cuffs.

155

WOMENS STRETCH LUXURY SHIRT
Fitted women's dress shirt with stretch. Shaped body
with elegant pearl buttons. The perfect match to the new
stretch shirt for men.
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Womens Stretch Luxury Shirt | Style 4025

157

158

THE CASUAL SHIRT
Every wardrobe needs a selection of casual shirts. The
perfect combination of classic and cool, these stylish
shirts are the ultimate daywear essentials that work for
any occasion, all year round.

159

CASUAL TWILL SHIRT
This washed indigo twill shirt has a slim and comfortable
fit, detailed with a button-down collar and a curved hem. A
relaxed choice for the office or a weekend luncheon. With its
button-down collar and the indigo-dye, this shirt strikes the
perfect balance of rugged and refined.

160

Womens Casual Twill Shirt | Style 4003

Casual Twill Shirt | Style 4002

161

PERFECT OXFORD SHIRT
Our version of the iconic Oxford Shirt is garment washed for
a broken-in look and feel. The shaped fit with box pleat on
the back and curved hem offers a classic, relaxed look. May
be dressed up with a tie or worn loose and relaxed.
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Womens Perfect Oxford Shirt | Style 4001

Urban
PerfectOxford
OxfordShirt
Shirt | Style 4000
4010
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timeless look
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CLASSIC KNITWEAR
If you ever visit our home country Denmark in autumn
or winter, be sure to pack you knits. Made from Italian
merino wool, our knitted styles are guaranteed to keep
you both warm and stylish when it gets cold outside.

167
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Mens V-Neck Knitwear | Style 6001

MENS KNITWEAR
A classic knitted sweater crafted in a premium
Italian merino/polyacrylic blend. The ribbed details
and neckline make it the perfect combination of a
dress shirt and a cool tee.

Mens Crew Neck Knitwear | Style 6000

Womens Cardigan | Style 6005

WOMENS CARDIGAN
Classic knitted women's cardigan in an elegant
shaped fit with buttons. Perfect as everyday wear
or a company uniform.
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outdoor people
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FLEECE JACKETS
A quality fleece jacket is a wardrobe must-have if you
enjoy being outdoors. It’s durable, warm and timeless
and can be worn as a mid-layer or simply as a jacket.
While a typical fleece leans towards casual wear,
choosing a knitted fleece in a neutral colour will make it
feel a bit more dressed up. Browse our collection and
find your favorite.
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Outdoor Fleece | Style 9615

OUTDOOR FLEECE
A classic outdoor fleece with two large front pockets.
We have used a melange knit fabric and finished it with a
stylish single jersey tricot on collar and cuffs, which gives
the Outdoor Fleece a cool and authentic look.

Womens
Urban
Outdoor
Oxford Fleece
Shirt | Style 9616
4010
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ACTIVE FLEECE
Shaped lightweight performance micro fleece with
laser cut stormflap and two large front pockets.
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Womens Active Fleece | Style 9170

Active Fleece | Style 9160
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warm and practical
O UT E RW E A R
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SOFTSHELLS &
SPORTY OUTDOOR
The softshell jacket is a versatile all-round jacket that
you can use for pretty much everything. Our softshells
are made from a lightweight three-layer fabric with
two-way stretch that makes for maximum comfort. The
material is breathable and waterproof as well, keeping
you warm and dry no matter the weather.
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181
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Hooded Lightweight Performance Softshell | Style 9514

HOODED LIGHTWEIGHT
PERFORMANCE SOFTSHELL
This hooded two-tone softshell jacket has a
fashionable, slightly shaped fit. It features two large
front pockets, an adjustable waist, a stylish chest
pocket and elastic cuffs.

Womens Hooded Lightweight Performance Softshell | Style 9515

Lightweight Performance Softshell | Style 9510

LIGHTWEIGHT PERFORMANCE SOFTSHELL
A premium-quality, lightweight softshell jacket with
a slightly shaped fit. It has two large front pockets,
an adjustable waist, a laminated waterproof sleeve
pocket and elastic cuffs.

Womens Lightweight Performance Softshell | Style 9511

183
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Womens Competiton Jacket | Style 9651

COMPETITION JACKET
This sporty jacket is designed for a performance wardrobe and crafted
in a two-layered performance material with water repellent skills and
insulated with high quality DuPont™ padding. A simple short hood
jacket with stretchable abilities for perfect movement, designed with
contrast trim and nice seam details.

Competition Jacket | Style 9650
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cool combination
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CROSSOVERS
Our padded crossover jackets combine different materials for a vibrant and modern feel. It is the ideal choice
if you’re looking for a comfortable and practical jacket
but prefer a more fashionable look than you get with
traditional outdoor styles. All our crossovers have a
modern shaped fit and extra sleeve length.
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CROSSOVER BODYWARMER
For this trendsetting bodywarmer we have used a
combination of our lightweight 300T polyester with
padding and softshell, which adds a sporty,
urban vibe.

Crossover Bodywarmer | Style 9624

Luxury Stripe Stretch Polo | Style 1407
Womens Crossover Bodywarmer | Style 9625

CROSSOVER JACKET
A two-tone jacket with a shaped fitting, made from
a combination of a light polyester 300T with padding
and softshell for a casual, urban vibe. It features an
adjustable hem, elastic cuffs, two side pockets
and an inner pocket.
Crossover Jacket | Style 9626
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HOODED CROSSOVER
Our cool Hooded Crossover jacket features stunning detailing such as a
chest pocket with a zipper and an adjustable hood, making it both practical
and fashionable. For a sporty look we have used a combination of a light
polyester 300T with padding and softshell. The jacket has an adjustable
hem, elastic cuffs, two side pockets and an inner pocket.

Hooded Crossover Jacket | Style 9628
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Womens Hooded Crossover Jacket | Style 9629
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Womens Hooded Outdoor Crossover | Style 9611

HOODED OUTDOOR CROSSOVER
This casual midyear jacket is a combination of our knitted
fleece and our 400T sporty ripstop polyester jacket. It has an
authentic, casual and sporty look and is perfect as your daily
leisurewear jacket.

Hooded Outdoor Crossover | Style 9610

195

ZEPELIN JACKETS
Lightness and functionality are key elements in our
Zepelin jackets. A collection of warm padded jackets
and bodywarmers made from 300T water-repellent
shell fabric with artificial down padding for maximum
warmth. All styles have a shaped fit and extra sleeve
length for a clean, modern look.
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ZEPELIN JACKET
Our bestselling lightweight, shaped padded jacket has a unique design
and is made from high-quality materials. It features an adjustable hem,
elastic cuffs, two side pockets and an inner pocket.

Zepelin Jacket | Style 9630

197
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Womens Zepelin Jacket | Style 9631

199

200

Womens Zepelin Bodywarmer | Style 9633

ZEPELIN BODYWARMER
This lightweight padded bodywarmer is styled and
shaped for an optimal fit and a clean, cool look. It has two
side pockets and an inner pocket.

Zepelin Bodywarmer | Style 9632
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the concious jackets
RES P O NS IB L E
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L E S S WA S T E , M O R E R E C Y C L I N G
Plastic is difficult to get rid of. It is mostly non-biodegradable, and too much of it ends up in our oceans. By
using materials made from recyclables we can contribute to the elimination of plastic waste while reducing
energy use and the demand for oil.
This is why we have created our first ever collection
using recycled fabrics, meaning fabrics made from unusable post-consumer plastic and nylon waste. These
styles are marked with our “recycled” logo.
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Lite Jacket | Style 9644

LITE JACKET
This lightweight padded jacket is made of recycled polyester, and
insulated with premium DuPont™ padding. The matte textured 1x1
ripstop fabric and clean Scandinavian design gives this jacket a modern
silhouette. It features a quality SBS zipper, inner pocket, 2 large front
pockets and is designed with invisible elastic cuffs.
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Lite Hooded Jacket | Style 9646

LITE HOODED JACKET
This lightweight padded jacket with hood is made of recycled
polyester, and insulated with 25% extra premium DuPont™ padding
than style 9644. The matte textured 1x1 ripstop fabric and clean
Scandinavian design gives this jacket a modern silhoutte. It features
a quality SBS zipper, inner pocket, 2 large front pockets and is
designed with invisible elastic cuffs.
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Lite Bodywarmer | Style 9648

LITE BODYWARMER
Our Lite Bodywarmer is your new go-to on those semi-cold
days. It has a light feel, is water-repellent and features practical
details such as front pockets and an adjustable hem. And, as
part of our Conscious jacket collection it is made from
recycled plastic waste.
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keeping warm
EXCLUS IV E

CO L L EC T IO N
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BUSINESS JACKETS
Our collection of business jackets caters to styleconscious men and women who want to look their
best while staying warm. Whether you prefer a long
or a short jacket, these classic and timeless styles will
make you look and feel your best while staying warm
in even the coldest weather. Each business jacket is
crafted from a soft two-layer stretchable fabric with
Spandex and an 8.000 mm. membrane and insulated
with DuPont™ padding.

215
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All Weather Jacket | Style 9606

ALL WEATHER JACKET
This modern jacket is crafted in high quality stretchable, waterproof
material with premium Dupont™ padding. It has a high stylish collar
and spacious front pockets with warm lining. If you want a modern
and sporty business jacket in a practical length, this is the one to
complete your perfect outfit.

217
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All Weather Parka | Style 9608

ALL WEATHER PARKA
The All Weather Parka is a long city parka with a classic yet sporty vibe, perfect
for the modern business man or woman. It has a smooth and flawless surface and
features two large front pockets and a spacious inner pocket. The men’s edition
has a high collar, while the women’s edition features a perfect fitted hood. The
magnetic invisible buttons make for a stylish and functional detail.

Womens All Weather Parka | Style 9609
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Club Jacket | Style 9602

THE CLUB JACKET
This functional lightweight Club Jacket is made of high
quality and stretchable recycled fabric. It features
a quality SBS zipper, two large front pockets, inner
pocket and designed with a practical rib solution at
bottom hem and sleeve hem.

221

URBAN JACKETS
In our Urban jacket collection you’ll find comfortable
and functional jackets with a casual and sporty look. Like
Urban Adventure jacket, which is a premium outdoor
jacket crafted in a two-layered water-repellent material.
Filled with DuPont™ padding and made from premium
materials, this jacket is guaranteed to keep your warm
and comfortable all day – even in cold and rainy autumn
weather.

222

RICHMOND JACKET
The Richmond jacket is characterized by a supreme, long-lasting quality,
a shaped fit and a slightly aristocratic vibe. The diamond quilted pattern
with lightweight padding, stylish elbow patches and the detailed collar
gives this jacket a sophisticated and classic look. It's perfect for a day
in the countryside or a break in the city.

Richmond Jacket | Style 9660
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Womens Richmond Jacket | Style 9661
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NEWPORT JACKET
Trendsetting sporty jacket in soft quality 300T
polyester with Cordura details and high quality soft
DuPont™ padding. This jacket features two large
front pockets, inner pocket and a hidden chest
pocket. The hem and cuffs are finished with a flexible
elastic band. For the customer that wants to stay
casual with a super trendy and cool look.

Womens Newport Jacket | Style 9601

Newport Jacket | Style 9600
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URBAN CITY JACKET
A classic jacket in polished soft twill with high quality DuPont™
padding. This jacket has integrated functional features such as
inside detachable collar for wind catching ability, adjustable
sleeve cuff and inside regulation at waist.

Urban City Jacket | Style 9670
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URBAN ADVENTURE JACKET
This jacket is crafted in a two-layered performance material with detachable
hood. It has water repellent skills and insulated with high quality DuPont™
padding. Black dull trim contrast gives the jacket an urban edge. The jacket has
double pocket opening with a discreet zip puller and a flap with black metal
snap buttons. This jacket will provide you with excellent warmth, amazing
durability and an urban outdoor look.
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Womens Urban Adventure Jacket || Style
Style9605
9605

Urban Adventure Jacket | Style 9604
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THE LUXURY FASHION TEES
Style 5000 | Luxury Tee
Quality: 100% ringspun combed organic cotton / Heather: 85% organic cotton - 15% viscose
Size: S-3XL | Weight: 160 gsm | Colli: 50/10 pcs
· Tailored fit
· Shoulder to shoulder neck tape
· Double preshrunk
· Long fiber cotton
· Enzyme wash
NEW
White

Black

Dark
Grey

Heather
Grey

Navy

Red

Style 5001 | Womens Luxury Tee
Quality: 100% ringspun combed organic cotton | Size: S-XXL | Weight: 160 gsm | Colli: 50/10 pcs
· Tailored fit
· Shoulder to shoulder neck tape
· Double preshrunk
· Long fiber cotton
· Enzyme wash

White

Black

Dark
Grey

Navy

Red

Style 5004 | Luxury V-Neck Tee
Quality: 100% ringspun combed organic cotton / Heather: 85% organic cotton - 15% viscose
Size: S-3XL | Weight: 160 gsm | Colli: 50/10 pcs
· Tailored fit
· Shoulder to shoulder neck tape
· Double preshrunk
· Long fiber cotton
· Enzyme wash

White

Black

Heather
Grey

Dark
Olive

Style 5005 | Womens Luxury V-Neck Tee
Quality: 100% ringspun combed organic cotton / Heather: 85% organic cotton - 15% viscose
Size: S-XXL | Weight: 160 gsm | Colli: 50/10 pcs
· Tailored fit
· Shoulder to shoulder neck tape
· Double preshrunk
· Long fiber cotton
· Enzyme wash

White

Black

Heather
Grey

Dark
Olive

Rose

Style 5062 | Roll-Up Tee
Quality: 100% ringspun combed cotton / Heather: 85% cotton - 15% viscose
Size: S-3XL | Weight: 160 gsm | Colli: 50/10 pcs
· Fashion loose fit
· Shoulder to shoulder neck tape
· Double preshrunk
· Large neck opening with slim neck rib
· Enzyme wash

White
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Black

Heather
Grey

Style 5063 | Womens Roll-Up Tee
Quality: 100% ringspun combed cotton / Heather: 85% cotton - 15% viscose
Size: S-XXL | Weight: 160 gsm | Colli: 50/10 pcs
· Fashion loose fit
· Shoulder to shoulder neck tape
· Double preshrunk
· Large neck opening with slim neck rib
· Enzyme wash

White

Black

Heather
Grey

Style 5060 | Raw Edge Tee
Quality: 100% ringspun combed cotton | Size: S-3XL | Weight: 160 gsm | Colli: 50/10 pcs
· Fashion loose fit
· Shoulder to shoulder neck tape
· Double preshrunk
· Large neck opening
· Self-fabric raw edge collar
· Enzyme wash

White

Black

Dark
Grey

Olive

Navy

MEMORY LANE VINTAGE TEE
Style 5050 | Urban Melange Tee
Quality: 50% cotton - 50% polyester | Size: S-3XL | Weight: 160 gsm | Colli: 50/10 pcs
· Fashion fit
· Shoulder to shoulder neck tape
· Double preshrunk
· Double stitched
· Enzyme wash

Black
Mel.

Denim
Mel.

Wine
Mel.

Style 5070 | Ringer Tee
Quality: 100% ringspun combed cotton / Melange: 50% cotton - 50% polyester
Size: S-3XL | Weight: 160 gsm | Colli: 50/10 pcs
· Tailored fit
· Long fiber cotton
· Double preshrunk
· Slim neckline with elastane

White/
Navy

Black
Mel./
Black

Dark
Grey/
White

Navy/
White

Denim
Mel./
Navy

Light
Blue/
Navy

Style 5072 | Baseball Tee
Quality: 100% ringspun combed cotton / Heather: 85% cotton - 15% viscose
Size: S-3XL | Weight: 185 gsm | Colli: 50/10 pcs
· Tailored fit
· Long fiber cotton
· Double preshrunk
· Self-fabric collar
· Raglan sleeves

White/
Black

White/ Heather/ Heather/
Navy
Black
Navy
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THE STRETCH TEE
Style 401 | Stretch V-Neck Tee
Quality: 90% ringspun combed cotton - 10% elastane | Size: S-3XL | Weight: 195 gsm | Colli: 50/10 pcs
· 2 layer collar with elastane
· Neck tape
· Double preshrunk
· Full feeder elastane
· Enzyme- and silicone wash

White

Black

Style 450 | Womens Stretch Tee
Quality: 90% ringspun combed cotton - 10% elastane | Size: S-3XL | Weight: 195 gsm | Colli: 50/10 pcs
· 2 layer collar with elastane
· Double preshrunk
· Full feeder elastane
· Enzyme- and silicone wash

White

Black

Dark
Grey

NEW

NEW

Kit

Leaf
Green

Navy

Light
Blue

Style 400 | Stretch Tee
Quality: 90% ringspun combed cotton - 10% elastane | Size: S-3XL | Weight: 195 gsm | Colli: 50/10 pcs
· 2 layer collar with elastane
· Neck tape
· Double preshrunk
· Full feeder elastane
· Enzyme- and silicone wash

White

Black

Navy

Heather
Grey

Style 455 | Womens Fashion Stretch Tee (Extra length)
Quality: 92% ringspun combed cotton - 8% elastane | Size: XS-XXL | Weight: 175 gsm | Colli: 50/10 pcs
· 2 layer collar with elastane
· Double preshrunk
· Full feeder elastane
· Enzyme- and silicone wash

White

Black

Style 460 | Womens Stretch 3/4 Sleeve Tee
Quality: 90% ringspun combed cotton - 10% elastane | Size: S-3XL | Weight: 195 gsm | Colli: 50/10 pcs
· 2 layer collar with elastane
· Double preshrunk
· Full feeder elastane
· Enzyme- and silicone wash

White
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Black

Navy

Light
Blue

STATE OF THE ART INTERLOCK
Style 580 | Womens Interlock Tee
Quality: 100% ringspun combed organic cotton | Size: S-3XL | Weight: 220 gsm | Colli: 50/10 pcs
· Double preshrunk
· Long fiber cotton
· Shaped fit
· Enzyme- and silicone wash
· Elastane neck rib

White

Black

Dark
Grey

Powder
Grey

NEW

NEW

Kit

Chocolate

Stone

NEW
Flint
Stone

Dark
Olive

Forest
Green

Leaf
Green

NEW
Navy

Azure

Grape

Red

Deep
Red

Rose

Style 520 | Interlock Tee
Quality: 100% ringspun combed organic cotton | Size: S-3XL *4-5XL | Weight: 220 gsm | Colli: 50/10 pcs
· Double preshrunk
· Long fiber cotton
· Shaped fit
· Enzyme- and silicone wash

White*

Black*

Dark
Grey*

Powder
Grey

NEW

NEW

Kit

Chocolate

Stone

NEW
Flint
Stone

Dark
Olive

Forest
Green

Leaf
Green

NEW
Navy*

Indigo

Azure

Wine

Grape

Red

Deep
Red

Style 590 | Womens Long Sleeve Interlock Tee
Quality: 100% ringspun combed organic cotton | Size: S-3XL | Weight: 220 gsm | Colli: 50/10 pcs
· Double preshrunk
· Long fiber cotton
· Shaped fit
· Enzyme- and silicone wash
· Elastane neck rib

White

Black

Dark
Grey

Navy

Style 530 | Long Sleeve Interlock Tee
Quality: 100% ringspun combed organic cotton | Size: S-3XL | Weight: 220 gsm | Colli: 50/10 pcs
· Double preshrunk
· Long fiber cotton
· Shaped fit
· Enzyme- and silicone wash

White

Black

Dark
Grey

Navy

THE BASIC TEES
Style 1000 | Basic Tee
Quality: 100% ringspun combed cotton | Size: S-5XL | Weight: 150 gsm | Colli: 50/10 pcs
· 2 layer collar with elastane
· Shoulder to shoulder neck tape
· Double stitched
· Preshrunk

White

Black

Dark
Grey

Navy
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Style 8050 | Womens Sof Tee
Quality: 100% ringspun combed cotton | Size: S-3XL | Weight: 185 gsm | Colli: 50/10 pcs
· 2 layer collar with elastane
· Shoulder to shoulder neck tape
· Double stitched
· Double preshrunk cotton

White

Black

Dark
Grey

NEW

NEW

Kit

Chocolate

Dark
Olive

Navy

Red

Style 8000 | Sof Tee
Quality: 100% ringspun combed cotton | Size: S-3XL *4-5XL | Weight: 185 gsm | Colli: 50/10 pcs
· 2 layer collar with elastane
· Shoulder to shoulder neck tape
· Double stitched
· Double preshrunk cotton

White*

Black*

Dark
Grey*

Powder Heather
Grey
Grey

NEW

NEW

Kit

Chocolate

Dark
Olive

Olive

Dark
Green

Forest
Green

Navy*

Indigo

Royal*

Azure

Deep
Red

Red*

Style 8007 | Long Sleeve Fashion Sof Tee
Quality: 100% ringspun combed cotton | Size: S-5XL | Weight: 185 gsm | Colli: 50/10 pcs
· 2 layer collar with elastane
· Shoulder to shoulder neck tape
· Double stitched
· Double preshrunk cotton
· Cuffs with elastane

White

Black

Style 8005 | Fashion Sof Tee
Quality: 100% ringspun combed cotton | Size: S-3XL | Weight: 185 gsm | Colli: 50/10 pcs
· 2 layer collar with elastane
· Shoulder to shoulder neck tape
· Double stitched
· Double preshrunk cotton

White

Black

Navy

Dark
Grey

Style 8006 | Fashion V-Neck Sof Tee
Quality: 100% ringspun combed cotton | Size: S-3XL | Weight: 185 gsm | Colli: 50/10 pcs
· 2 layer collar with elastane
· Shoulder to shoulder neck tape
· Double stitched
· Double preshrunk cotton

White
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Black

Navy

Dark
Grey

THE POWER SERIES
Style 1100 | Power Tee
Quality: 100% supercarded organic cotton | Size: XS-5XL | Weight: 140 gsm | Colli: 50/10 pcs
· 2 layer collar with elastane
· Shoulder to shoulder neck tape
· Tear away necklabel

NEW
White

Black

Dark
Grey

Navy

Forest
Green

Red

Bright
Yellow

Style 1100B | Junior Power Tee
Quality: 100% supercarded organic cotton | Size: 4-14 years | Weight: 140 gsm | Colli: 50/10 pcs
· 2 layer collar with elastane
· Shoulder to shoulder neck tape
· Tear away necklabel

NEW
White

Black

Dark
Grey

Navy

Forest
Green

Red

Bright
Yellow

Style 1200 | Power Polo
Quality: 65% organic cotton - 35% polyester | Size: XS-5XL | Weight: 190 gsm | Colli: 25/1 pcs
· Flat knit collar
· Double preshrunk
· Straight sleeve without cuff
· Clean finished placket
· Tear away necklabel

White

Black

Dark
Grey

Navy

Forest
Green

Red

Style 5102 | Power Hoodie
Quality: 70% organic cotton - 30% polyester | Size: XS-5XL | Weight: 280 gsm | Colli: 10/1 pcs
· Double dyed
· Elastane in all ribs for better stability
· Brushed inside
· Tear away necklabel

Black

Dark
Grey

Navy

Forest
Green

Red

Style 5100 | Power Sweatshirt
Quality: 70% organic cotton - 30% polyester
Size: XS-5XL | Weight: 280 gsm | Colli: 20/1 pcs (3-5XL 10/1)
· Double dyed
· Elastane in all ribs for better stability
· Brushed inside
· Tear away necklabel

Black

Dark
Grey

Navy

Forest
Green

Red
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LUXURY STRETCH POLOS
Style 145 | Womens Luxury Stretch Polo
Quality: 95% ringspun combed organic cotton – 5% elastane. Mini pique
Size: S-3XL | Weight: 215 gsm | Colli: 25/1 pcs
· Flat knit collar with elastane
· Double preshrunk
· Neck tape
· Clean finished placket

White

Black

Dark
Grey

Stone

NEW

NEW

Kit

Chocolate

NEW
Dark
Olive

Forest
Green

Leaf
Green

NEW
Denim

Navy

Indigo

Azure

Light
Blue

Wine

Grape

Deep
Red

Azure

Light
Blue

Wine

Red

Rose

Style 1405 | Luxury Stretch Polo
Quality: 95% ringspun combed organic cotton – 5% elastane. Mini pique
Size: S-3XL *4-5XL | Weight: 215 gsm | Colli: 25/1 pcs
· Flat knit collar with elastane
· Double preshrunk
· Neck tape
· Clean finished placket

White*

Black*

Dark
Grey*

Powder
Grey

Flint
Stone

Stone

NEW

NEW

Kit

Chocolate

NEW
Dark
Olive

Forest
Green

Leaf
Green

NEW
Denim

Navy*

Indigo

Style 146 | Womens Luxury Stretch Long Sleeve Polo
Quality: 95% ringspun combed organic cotton – 5% elastane. Mini pique
Size: S-3XL | Weight: 215 gsm | Colli: 25/1 pcs
· Flat knit collar with elastane
· Tailored fit
· Double preshrunk
· Shoulder to shoulder neck tape
· Clean finished placket

White

Black

Navy

Style 1406 | Luxury Stretch Long Sleeve Polo
Quality: 95% ringspun combed organic cotton – 5% elastane. Mini pique
Size: S-3XL | Weight: 215 gsm | Colli: 25/1 pcs
· Flat knit collar with elastane
· Tailored fit
· Double preshrunk
· Shoulder to shoulder neck tape
· Clean finished placket

White

Black

Navy

Style 1408 | Womens Luxury Stripe Stretch Polo
Quality: 95% ringspun combed organic cotton – 5% elastane. Mini pique
Size: S-3XL | Weight: 215 gsm | Colli: 25/1 pcs
· Flat knit collar with elastane
· Double preshrunk
· Neck tape
· Clean finished placket

White/
Navy
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Black/
White

Dark
Grey/
White

Navy/
White

Grape

Deep
Red

Red

Style 1407 | Luxury Stripe Stretch Polo
Quality: 95% ringspun combed organic cotton - 5% elastane. Mini pique
Size: S-3XL | Weight: 215 gsm | Colli: 25/1 pcs
· Flat knit collar with elastane
· Double preshrunk
· Neck tape
· Clean finished placket

White/
Navy

Black/
White

Dark
Grey/
White

Navy/
White

Style 1409 | Womens Luxury Stretch V-Neck Polo
Quality: 95% ringspun combed organic cotton - 5% elastane. Mini pique
Size: S-3XL | Weight: 215 gsm | Colli: 25/1 pcs
· Flat knit collar with elastane
· Double preshrunk
· Neck tape

White

Black

Dark
Grey

Flint
Stone

Navy

Style 1404 | Luxury Stretch V-Neck Polo
Quality: 95% ringspun combed organic cotton - 5% elastane. Mini pique
Size: S-3XL | Weight: 215 gsm | Colli: 25/1 pcs
· Flat knit collar with elastane
· Double preshrunk
· Neck tape

White

Black

Navy

Style 1412 | Fashion Long Sleeve Luxury Stretch Polo
Quality: 95% ringspun combed organic cotton – 5% elastane. Mini pique
Size: S-3XL | Weight: 215 gsm | Colli: 25/1 pcs
· Button down self-fabric collar
· Shaped fit
· Fashion placket
· Double preshrunk
· Longer back with side slits

White

Black

Denim

Style 1410 | Fashion Luxury Stretch Polo
Quality: 95% ringspun combed organic cotton – 5% elastane. Mini pique
Size: S-3XL | Weight: 215 gsm | Colli: 25/1 pcs
· Button down self-fabric collar
· Shaped fit
· Fashion placket
· Double preshrunk
· Longer back with side slits

Black

Denim
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PIMA POLO
Style 1440 | Pima Polo
Quality: 100% ringspun combed pima cotton | Size: S-3XL | Weight: 200 gsm | Colli: 25/1 pcs
· Self-fabric collar
· Tailored fit
· Reinforced shoulders
· Double preshrunk
· Enzyme wash

NEW
White

Black

Dark
Grey

Leaf
Green

Navy

Style 1441 | Womens Pima Polo
Quality: 100% ringspun combed pima cotton | Size: S-XXL | Weight: 200 gsm | Colli: 25/1 pcs
· Self-fabric collar
· Tailored fit
· Reinforced shoulders
· Double preshrunk
· Enzyme wash

NEW
White

Black

Dark
Grey

Leaf
Green

Navy

CLASSIC POLOS
Style 1400 | Heavy Polo
Quality: 100% ringspun combed cotton pique | Size: S-5XL | Weight: 215 gsm | Colli: 25/1 pcs
· Double preshrunk
· Clean finished placket
· Taped shoulders

White

Black

Dark
Grey

Navy

Style 1401 | Womens Heavy Polo
Quality: 100% ringspun combed cotton pique | Size: S-3XL | Weight: 215 gsm | Colli: 25/1 pcs
· Double preshrunk
· Clean finished placket
· Taped shoulders

White

Black

Dark
Grey

Navy

Style 7000 | Club Polo
Quality: 95% recycled polyester - 5% elastane | Size: S-3XL *4-5XL | Weight: 187 gsm | Colli: 25/1 pcs
· Tailored fit
· Flat knitted collar
· Clean finished placket

White
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Black*

Dark
Grey

Dark
Green

Navy*

Electric
Blue

Red

Dusty
Orange

COTTON/POLYESTER POLO
Style 2400 | Pocket Polo
Quality: 60% cotton – 40% polyester pique | Size: S-5XL | Weight: 185 gsm | Colli: 25/1 pcs
· Double preshrunk
· Neck tape
· Clean finished placket with pearl buttons

Black

Dark
Grey

Heather
Grey

Navy

Royal

PERFORMANCE WEAR
Style 7020 | CoolDry Tee
Quality: 95% CoolDry micro polyester - 5% spandex | Size: S-3XL | Weight: 160 gsm | Colli: 50/1 pcs
· Fast drying material
· Sweat transporting
· Sporty fit
· Reflective print
· Flat lock stitching

White

Black

Sky
Diver

Black
Mel.

Navy
Mel.

Olive
Mel.

Style 7021 | Womens CoolDry Tee
Quality: 95% CoolDry micro polyester - 5% spandex | Size: S-XXL | Weight: 160 gsm | Colli: 50/1 pcs
· Fast drying material
· Sweat transporting
· Sporty fit
· Reflective print
· Flat lock stitching

White

Black

Sky
Diver

Black
Mel.

Navy
Mel.

Olive
Mel.

Style 7011 | Womens Luxury Sport Tee
Quality: 100% polyester CoolDry | Size: S-3XL | Weight: 150 gsm | Colli: 50/1 pcs
· Fast drying material
· Sweat transporting
· Double stitched
· Seal print at shoulders

White

Black

Dark
Grey

Shocking
Green

Navy

Electric
Blue

Fusion
Red

Style 7010 | Luxury Sport Tee
Quality: 100% polyester CoolDry | Size: S-3XL | Weight: 150 gsm | Colli: 50/1 pcs
· Fast drying material
· Sweat transporting
· Double stitched
· Seal print at shoulders

White

Black

Dark
Grey

Shocking
Green

Navy

Electric
Blue

Fusion
Red
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Style 7200 | Luxury Sport Polo
Quality: 100% polyester CoolDry | Size: S-3XL | Weight: 150 gsm | Colli: 25/1 pcs
· Shaped fit
· Self-fabric fused collar
· Clean finished placket
· Anthracite contrast buttons
· Moist wicking finish

White

Black

Dark
Grey

Navy

Electric
Blue

Style 7201 | Womens Luxury Sport Polo
Quality: 100% polyester CoolDry | Size: S-3XL | Weight: 150 gsm | Colli: 25/1 pcs
· Shaped fit
· Self-fabric fused collar
· Clean finished placket
· Anthracite contrast buttons
· Moist wicking finish

White

Black

Dark
Grey

Navy

Electric
Blue

Style 7100 | Performance Polo
Quality: 100% functional micro polyester | Size: S-3XL | Weight: 150 gsm | Colli: 25/1 pcs
· Clean finished placket
· Bird eye knit fabric
· Flat knit collar
· Tailored fit

White

Black

Dark
Grey

Style 5602 | Performance Zip Sweat
Quality: 97% polyester - 3% elastane | Size: S-3XL | Weight: 290 gsm | Colli: 10/1 pcs
· Shaped fit
· SBS zippers
· 2 front pockets with zipper
· Self-fabric cuff
· Unbrushed inside

Black

Deep
Navy

Dark
Grey
Mel.

Style 5603 | Womens Performance Zip Sweat
Quality: 97% polyester - 3% elastane | Size: S-XXL | Weight: 290 gsm | Colli: 10/1 pcs
· Shaped fit
· SBS zippers
· 2 front pockets with zipper
· Self-fabric cuff
· Unbrushed inside

Black
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Deep
Navy

Dark
Grey
Mel.

Style 5600 | Performance Hoodie
Quality: 97% polyester - 3% elastane | Size: S-3XL | Weight: 290 gsm | Colli: 10/1 pcs
· Fashion fit
· Adjustable hood
· Large front pocket
· Self-fabric cuff and hem
· Unbrushed inside

Black

Deep
Navy

Dark
Grey
Mel.

Style 5606 | Performance Jogging Pants
Quality: 97% polyester - 3% elastane | Size: XS-3XL | Weight: 290 gsm | Colli: 10/1 pcs
· Fashion fit
· Elastic waist band
· SBS zippers
· 2 pockets with zipper
· Self-fabric cuff
· Unbrushed inside

Black

URBAN SWEATS
Style 5402 | Urban Zip Hoodie
Quality: 100% ringspun combed cotton / Heather: 97% cotton – 3% viscose
Size: S-3XL | Weight: 320 gsm | Colli: 10/1 pcs
· Loose fashion fit
· Raglan sleeves
· 2x2 rib with elastane
· Unbrushed inside
· Enzyme wash

Black

Navy

Heather
Grey

Style 5400 | Urban Sweat
Quality: 100% ringspun combed cotton / Heather: 97% cotton – 3% viscose
Size: S-3XL | Weight: 320 gsm | Colli: 10/1 pcs
· Loose fashion fit
· Raglan sleeves
· 2x2 rib with elastane
· Unbrushed inside
· Enzyme wash

Black

Navy

Heather
Grey

COLLEGE SWEATS
Style 5436 | Womens Fashion Full Zip Hood
Quality: 70% ringspun cotton – 30% polyester | Size: S-XXL | Weight: 310-320 gsm | Colli: 10/1 pcs
· Double stitched
· Elastane in all ribs
· 3 thread fabric
· Brushed inside
· Double dyed

Black

Dark
Grey

Flint
Stone

Heather
Grey

Dark
Olive

Navy
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Style 5435 | Fashion Full Zip Hood
Quality: 70% ringspun cotton – 30% polyester | Size: S-3XL | Weight: 310-320 gsm | Colli: 10/1 pcs
· Double stitched
· Elastane in all ribs
· 3 thread fabric
· Brushed inside
· Double dyed

Black

Dark
Grey

Flint
Stone

Heather
Grey

Dark
Olive

Navy

Style 5429 | Unisex Heavy Sweatshirt
Quality: 70% ringspun cotton – 30% polyester
Size: S-5XL | Weight: 310-320 gsm | Colli: 20/1 pcs (3-5XL 10/1 pcs)
· Double stitched
· Elastane in all ribs
· 3 thread fabric
· Brushed inside
· Double dyed

Black

Navy

Dark
Grey

Heather
Grey

Dark
Olive

Style 5432 | Two-Tone Hooded Sweatshirt
Quality: 70% ringspun cotton – 30% polyester | Size: S-3XL | Weight: 310-320 gsm | Colli: 10/1 pcs
· Double stitched
· Elastane in all ribs
· Large front pocket
· Brushed inside

Heather Heather
/ Dark / Navy
Grey

Style 5438 | Half Zip Sweatshirt
Quality: 70% ringspun cotton – 30% polyester | Size: S-3XL | Weight: 310-320 gsm | Colli: 10/1 pcs
· Elastane in all ribs
· 3 thread fabric
· 2 open side-seam pockets
· Brushed inside
· Double dyed

Black

Dark
Grey

Navy

Style 5425 | Sweat Pants
Quality: 70% ringspun cotton – 30% polyester | Size: XS-XXL | Weight: 310-320 gsm | Colli: 10/1 pcs
· Double stitched
· Elastane in all ribs
· 3 thread fabric
· Brushed inside
· Double dyed

Black
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Heather
Grey

Style 5440 | Full Zip Sweat Cardigan
Quality: 70% ringspun cotton - 30% polyester | Size: XS-3XL *4-5XL | Weight: 310-320 gsm | Colli: 10/1 pcs
· Elastane in all ribs
· 3 thread fabric
· Brushed inside
· Double dyed
· Two front pockets with zippers

Black*

Dark
Grey

Navy

Style 5430 | Hooded Sweatshirt
Quality: 70% ringspun cotton – 30% polyester | Size: S-3XL | Weight: 310-320 gsm | Colli: 10/1 pcs
· Double stitched
· Elastane in all ribs
· 3 thread fabric
· Brushed inside
· Double dyed

NEW
Black

Dark
Grey

Flint
Stone

Heather
Grey

Dark
Olive

Leaf
Green

NEW
Navy

Grape

Style 5431 | Womens Hooded Sweatshirt
Quality: 70% ringspun cotton – 30% polyester | Size: S-XXL | Weight: 310-320 gsm | Colli: 10/1 pcs
· Double stitched
· Elastane in all ribs
· 3 thread fabric
· Brushed inside
· Double dyed

NEW
Black

Dark
Grey

Heather
Grey

Leaf
Green

NEW
Navy

Grape

DRESS SHIRTS
Style 4021 | Luxury Shirt Slim Fit
Quality: 100% cotton yarn dyed 100/2 twill | Size: S-XXL | Weight: 133 gsm | Colli: 10/1 pcs
· Moderate cutaway collar
· Fused collar and cuff
· Back yoke
· Darts on back
· Curved hem

White

Black

Light
Blue

White/
Blue

Light
Blue/
Blue

Style 4020 | Luxury Shirt Comfort Fit
Quality: 100% cotton yarn dyed 100/2 twill | Size: S-4XL | Weight: 133 gsm | Colli: 10/1 pcs
· Moderate cutaway collar
· Fused collar and cuff
· Back yoke
· Darts on back
· Curved hem

White

Black

Light
Blue

White/
Blue

Light
Blue/
Blue
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Style 4024 | Stretch Luxury Shirt
Quality: 96% cotton - 4% Lycra® - PD Poplin | Size: S-3XL | Weight: 113 gsm | Colli: 10/1 pcs
· Shaped fit
· Button under collar
· Back yoke
· Darts on back
· Curved hem

White

Black

Light
Blue

Style 4025 | Womens Stretch Luxury Shirt
Quality: 96% cotton - 4% Lycra® - PD Poplin | Size: XS-3XL | Weight: 113 gsm | Colli: 10/1 pcs
· Shaped fit
· Fused collar and cuff
· Back yoke with two side pleats
· Darts on back
· Curved hem

White

Black

Light
Blue

CASUAL SHIRTS
Style 4003 | Womens Casual Twill Shirt
Quality: 100% cotton twill garment washed | Size: XS-3XL | Weight: 166 gsm | Colli: 10/1 pcs
· Shaped fit
· Button-down collar
· Fused collar and cuff
· Back yoke with box pleat
· Inside hanger loop
· Curved hem

Indigo

Style 4002 | Casual Twill Shirt
Quality: 100% cotton twill garment washed | Size: S-4XL | Weight: 166 gsm | Colli: 10/1 pcs
· Shaped fit
· Button-down collar
· Fused collar and cuff
· Back yoke with box pleat
· Inside hanger loop
· Curved hem

Indigo

Style 4001 | Womens Perfect Oxford Shirt
Quality: 100% cotton garment washed | Size: XS-3XL | Weight: 166 gsm | Colli: 10/1 pcs
· Shaped fit
· Button-down collar
· Fused collar and cuff
· Back yoke with box pleat
· Inside hanger loop
· Curved hem

White
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Black

Navy

Light
Blue

Style 4000 | Perfect Oxford Shirt
Quality: 100% cotton garment washed | Size: S-4XL | Weight: 166 gsm | Colli: 10/1 pcs
· Shaped fit
· Button-down collar
· Fused collar and cuff
· Back yoke with box pleat
· Inside hanger loop
· Curved hem

White

Black

Navy

Light
Blue

MERINO WOOL KNITWEAR
Style 6001 | Mens V-Neck
Quality: 14 gauge - 50% merino wool – 50% polyacrylic | Size: S-3XL | Colli: 20/1 pcs
· 40 degree washing at wool program
· Fully fashion
· Tailored fit
· Quality Italian merino/polyacrylic yarn

Black

Dark
Grey

Light
Grey

Navy

Style 6000 | Mens Crew Neck
Quality: 14 gauge - 50% merino wool – 50% polyacrylic | Size: S-3XL | Colli: 20/1 pcs
· 40 degree washing at wool program
· Fully fashion
· Tailored fit
· Quality Italian merino/polyacrylic yarn

Black

Dark
Grey

Light
Grey

Navy

Style 6005 | Womens Cardigan
Quality: 14 gauge - 50% merino wool – 50% polyacrylic | Size: S-XXL | Colli: 20/1 pcs
· 40 degree washing at wool program
· Fully fashion
· Tailored fit
· Quality Italian merino/polyacrylic yarn

Black

Dark
Grey

Navy
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OUTDOOR FLEECE
Style 9615 | Outdoor Fleece
Quality: 100% polyester
Size: S-3XL | Weight: 280 gsm | Colli: 10/1 pcs
· Tailored fashion fit
· 2 large front pockets
· Brushed inside
· Quality zippers

Black

Grey Mel.

Style 9616 | Womens Outdoor Fleece
Quality: 100% polyester
Size: S-3XL | Weight: 280 gsm | Colli: 10/1 pcs
· Tailored fashion fit
· 2 large front pockets
· Brushed inside
· Quality zippers

Black

Grey Mel.

Style 9170 | Womens Active Fleece
Quality: 100% polyester
Size: S-3XL | Weight: 170 gsm | Colli: 10/1 pcs
· Anti peeling micro fleece
· Laser cut storm flap
· 2 side pockets
· Shaped fit

Black

Dark Grey

Style 9160 | Active Fleece
Quality: 100% polyester
Size: S-3XL | Weight: 170 gsm | Colli: 10/1 pcs
· Anti peeling micro fleece
· Laser cut storm flap
· 2 side pockets
· Shaped fit

Black

Dark Grey

SPORTY OUTDOOR
Style 9514 | Hooded Lightweight Performance Softshell
Quality: 95% polyester – 5% spandex
Size: S-3XL | Weight: 260 gsm | Colli: 10/1 pcs
· Shaped fit
· Designed chest pocket
· 2 large front pockets
· Adjustable hood and hem

Black /
Dark Grey
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Navy /
Dark Grey

Dark Grey /
Off White

Waterproof: 8.000 mm
Breathable: 6.000 gr
Windproof

Style 9515 | Womens Hooded Lightweight Performance Softshell
Quality: 95% polyester – 5% spandex
Size: S-3XL | Weight: 260 gsm | Colli: 10/1 pcs
· Shaped fit
· Designed chest pocket
· 2 large front pockets
· Adjustable hood and hem

Olive /
Black

Dark Grey /
Off White

Waterproof: 8.000 mm
Breathable: 6.000 gr
Windproof

Style 9510 | Lightweight Performance Softshell
Quality: 95% polyester – 5% spandex
Size: S-3XL *4-5XL | Weight: 260 gsm | Colli: 10/1 pcs
· Shaped fit
· Bonded waterproof sleeve pocket
· 2 large front pockets
· Adjustable hem

Black*

Grey
Mel.

Navy

Waterproof: 8.000 mm
Breathable: 6.000 gr
Windproof

Sky
Diver

Style 9511 | Womens Lightweight Performance Softshell
Quality: 95% polyester – 5% spandex
Size: S-3XL | Weight: 260 gsm | Colli: 10/1 pcs
· Shaped fit
· Bonded waterproof sleeve pocket
· 2 large front pockets
· Adjustable hem

Black

Grey
Mel.

Navy

Waterproof: 8.000 mm
Breathable: 6.000 gr
Windproof

Sky
Diver

Style 9651 | Womens Competition Jacket
Quality: 88% polyester -12% spandex - 2 layer fabric with 310T polyester lining and DuPont™ padding
Size: S-3XL | Colli: 10/1 pcs
· Chin protection
· Two front zip pockets
· Inner zip pocket
· Elastic detail at hem and cuff
· Prepared for embroidery
Black /
Space Grey

Navy /
Light Grey

Snow /
Navy

Waterproof: 8.000 mm
Breathable: 3.000 gr
Windproof

Ink Blue /
Navy

Style 9650 | Competition Jacket
Quality: 88% polyester -12% spandex - 2 layer fabric with 310T polyester lining and DuPont™ padding
Size: S-3XL | Colli: 10/1 pcs
· Chin protection
· Two front zip pockets
· Inner zip pocket
· Elastic detail at hem and cuff
· Prepared for embroidery
Black /
Space Grey

Navy /
Light Grey

Snow /
Navy

Ink Blue /
Navy

Waterproof: 8.000 mm
Breathable: 3.000 gr
Windproof
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THE CROSSOVERS
Style 9624 | Crossover Bodywarmer
Quality: 100% polyester 300T with 95/5% softshell. Polyester padding
Size: S-3XL | Colli: 10/1 pcs
· Shaped fit
· Inner pocket and two large front pockets
· Armholes elastic trim
· Reversed quality zippers
· Prepared for embroidery
Black /
Black

Water repellent
Breathable

Style 9625 | Womens Crossover Bodywarmer
Quality: 100% polyester 300T with 95/5% softshell. Polyester padding
Size: S-3XL | Colli: 10/1 pcs
· Shaped fit
· Inner pocket and two large front pockets
· Armholes elastic trim
· Reversed quality zippers
· Prepared for embroidery
Black /
Black

Water repellent
Breathable

Style 9626 | Crossover Jacket
Quality: 100% polyester 300T with 95/5% softshell. Polyester padding
Size: S-4XL | Colli: 10/1 pcs
· Inner pocket and two large front pockets
· Elastic cuffs
· Quality zippers
· Prepared for embroidery

Black /
Black

Space Grey /
Black

Navy /
Black

Water repellent
Breathable

Style 9628 | Hooded Crossover Jacket
Quality: 100% polyester 300T with 95/5% softshell. Polyester padding
Size: S-3XL | Colli: 10/1 pcs
· Inner pocket and two large front pockets
· Outside chest pocket
· Quality zippers
· Elastic cuffs
· Prepared for embroidery
Black /
Black

Water repellent
Breathable

Style 9629 | Womens Hooded Crossover Jacket
Quality: 100% polyester 300T with 95/5% softshell. Polyester padding
Size: S-3XL | Colli: 10/1 pcs
· Inner pocket and two large front pockets
· Outside chest pocket
· Quality zippers
· Elastic cuffs
· Prepared for embroidery
Black /
Black
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Water repellent
Breathable

Style 9611 | Womens Hooded Outdoor Crossover
Quality: 100% ripstop polyester 400T with 100% knitted polyester
Size: S-3XL | Colli: 10/1 pcs
· Shaped fit
· Inner pocket and two large front pockets
· Elastic cuffs
· Reversed quality zippers
· Prepared for embroidery
Black /
Black Mel.

Navy /
Navy Mel.

Space Grey /
Grey Mel.

Water repellent
Breathable

Style 9610 | Hooded Outdoor Crossover
Quality: 100% ripstop polyester 400T with 100% knitted polyester
Size: S-3XL | Colli: 10/1 pcs
· Shaped fit
· Inner pocket and two large front pockets
· Elastic cuffs
· Reversed quality zippers
· Prepared for embroidery
Black /
Black Mel.

Navy /
Navy Mel.

Space Grey /
Grey Mel.

Water repellent
Breathable

THE ZEPELIN
Style 9630 | Zepelin Jacket
Quality: 100% polyester 300T with 100% polyester padding and lining
Size: S-3XL *4-5XL | Colli: 10/1 pcs
· Inner pocket and two large front pockets
· Quality zippers
· Elastic cuffs
· Fashion fit
· Prepared for embroidery
Black*

Space
Grey

Dark
Olive

Deep
Navy*

Water repellent

Style 9631 | Womens Zepelin Jacket
Quality: 100% polyester 300T with 100% polyester padding and lining
Size: S-3XL | Colli: 10/1 pcs
· Inner pocket and two large front pockets
· Quality zippers
· Elastic cuffs
· Fashion fit
· Prepared for embroidery
Black

Space
Grey

Dark
Olive

Deep
Navy

Water repellent

Style 9633 | Womens Zepelin Bodywarmer
Quality: 100% polyester 300T with 100% polyester padding and lining
Size: S-3XL | Colli: 10/1 pcs
· Inner pocket and two front pockets
· Quality zippers
· Shaped fit
· Prepared for embroidery

Black

Deep
Navy

Water repellent
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Style 9632 | Zepelin Bodywarmer
Quality: 100% polyester 300T with 100% polyester padding and lining
Size: S-3XL *4XL-5XL | Colli: 10/1 pcs
· Inner pocket and two front pockets
· Quality zippers
· Shaped fit
· Prepared for embroidery

Black*

Deep
Navy

Water repellent

LITE SERIES
Style 9644 | Lite Jacket
Quality: 100% recycled polyester 360T, 100% recycled nylon 380T lining and DuPont™ padding
Size: XS-3XL *4-5XL | Colli: 10/1 pcs
· Inner pocket and two practical front pockets
· Quality zippers
· Adjustable hem with drawstring/stopper
· Prepared for embroidery

Black*

Navy

Deep
Green

Water repellent

Style 9646 | Lite Hooded Jacket
Quality: 100% recycled polyester 360T, 100% recycled nylon 380T lining, 25% extra DuPont™ padding
Size: XS-3XL | Colli: 10/1 pcs
· Inner pocket and two practical front pockets
· Quality zippers
· Adjustable hem with drawstring/stopper
· Prepared for embroidery

Black

Navy

Deep
Green

Dusty
Orange

Water repellent

Style 9648 | Lite Bodywarmer
Quality: 100% recycled polyester 360T, 100% recycled nylon 380T lining and DuPont™ padding
Size: XS-3XL *4-5XL | Colli: 10/1 pcs
· Inner pocket and two practical front pockets
· Quality zippers
· Adjustable hem with drawstring/stopper
· Prepared for embroidery

Black*

Navy

Deep
Green

Water repellent

BUSINESS JACKETS
Style 9606 | All Weather Jacket
Quality: 88% polyester -12% spandex - 2 layer fabric with 310T polyester lining and DuPont™ padding
Size: XS-3XL *4XL-5XL | Colli: 10/1 pcs
· High collar
· Inner pocket and chest pocket
· Spacious front pockets with warm lining
· Waterproof with taped seams
· Elastic detail at hem and cuff
· Prepared for embroidery
Black*
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Navy

Waterproof: 8.000 mm
Breathable: 3.000 gr
Windproof

Style 9608 | All Weather Parka
Quality: 88% polyester -12% spandex - 2 layer fabric with 310T polyester lining and DuPont™ padding
Size: S-3XL | Colli: 10/1 pcs
· High collar
· Inner pocket
· Large front pockets with warm lining
· Waterproof with taped seams
· Two-way zipper and magnetic button closure
· Prepared for embroidery
Waterproof: 8.000 mm
Breathable: 3.000 gr
Windproof

Black

Style 9609 | Womens All Weather Parka
Quality: 88% polyester -12% spandex - 2 layer fabric with 310T polyester lining and DuPont™ padding
Size: S-3XL | Colli: 10/1 pcs
· Hood
· Inner pocket
· Front pockets with warm lining
· Waterproof with taped seams
· Two-way zipper and magnetic button closure
· Prepared for embroidery
Waterproof: 8.000 mm
Breathable: 3.000 gr
Windproof

Black

Style 9602 | Club Jacket
Quality: 90% recycled polyester - 10% elastane
Size: XS-3XL *4-5XL | Colli: 10/1 pcs
· Inner pocket and two practical front pockets
· Quality zippers
· Ribbed cuffs and hem
· Adjustable hem with drawstring/stopper
· Prepared for embroidery
Black*

Dark
Grey

Navy

Deep
Green

Waterproof: 6.000 mm
Breathable: 6.000 gr
Windproof

Red

URBAN JACKETS
Style 9660 | Richmond Jacket
Quality: 100% 310T nylon – 100% polyester padding
Size: S-4XL | Colli: 10/1 pcs
· Tailored classic fit
· Inner pocket and two large front pockets
· Brass quality metal zippers and buttons
· Prepared for embroidery

Deep Navy

Water repellent
Breathable

Style 9661 | Womens Richmond Jacket
Quality: 100% 310T nylon – 100% polyester padding
Size: S-3XL | Colli: 10/1 pcs
· Tailored classic fit
· Inner pocket and two large front pockets
· Brass quality metal zippers and buttons
· Prepared for embroidery

Deep Navy

Water repellent
Breathable
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Style 9600 | Newport Jacket
Quality: 100% polyester 300T with DuPont™ padding
Size: S-3XL | Colli: 10/1 pcs

Black

· Shaped fit
· Inner pocket and two large front pockets
· Outside chest pocket
· Elastic hem and cuffs
· Quality metal zippers
· Prepared for embroidery

Deep Navy

Water repellent
Breathable

Style 9601 | Womens Newport Jacket
Quality: 100% polyester 300T with DuPont™ padding
Size: S-3XL | Colli: 10/1 pcs

Black

· Shaped fit
· Inner pocket and two large front pockets
· Outside chest pocket
· Elastic hem and cuffs
· Quality metal zippers
· Prepared for embroidery

Deep Navy

Water repellent
Breathable

Style 9670 | Urban City Jacket
Quality: 100% polyester twill with 310T polyester lining and DuPont™ padding
Size: S-3XL | Colli: 10/1 pcs
· Pockets with flap and metal snap buttons
· Inside detachable collar
· Inside pocket
· Shaped sleeves with adjustable cuff width
· Prepared for embroidery
Black

Water repellent
Breathable: 3.000 gr

Style 9605 | Womens Urban Adventure Jacket
Quality: 88% polyester -12% spandex - 2 layer fabric with 310T polyester lining and DuPont™ padding
Size: S-3XL | Colli: 10/1 pcs

Black

Space Grey

Dark Olive

· Chin protection
· Two front pockets with double opening
· Elastic hem and cuff
· Inner pocket with snap button
· Detachable hood
· Prepared for embroidery

Waterproof: 8.000 mm
Breathable: 3.000 gr
Windproof

Style 9604 | Urban Adventure Jacket
Quality: 88% polyester -12% spandex - 2 layer fabric with 310T polyester lining and DuPont™ padding
Size: S-3XL | Colli: 10/1 pcs

Black
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Space Grey

Dark Olive

· Chin protection
· Two front pockets with double opening
· Elastic hem and cuff
· Inner pocket with snap button
· Detachable hood
· Prepared for embroidery
Waterproof: 8.000 mm
Breathable: 3.000 gr
Windproof
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how to measure
G UID E

MEASURE YOURSELF
1

All measurements are taken directly on the body.

1

Height

2

2

Measure from top of the head
to bottom of your feet.

3

3

Chest

Measure around the widest
place of your chest.

Hip

Measure around the widest
place of your hips.

Men

S

M

L

XL

2XL

3XL

4XL

5XL

Height

XS

173

178

183

188

193

194

195

196

Chest

94

100

106

112

118

124

130

136

Hip

95

101

107

113

119

125

131

137

Women

XS

S

M

L

XL

2XL

3XL

4XL

5XL

Height

159

165

171

175

179

183

183

183

183

Chest

80

86

92

98

104

110

116

122

128

Hip

88

94

100

106

112

118

124

130

136

This chart is for reference only. Fit may vary depending on the construction, materials and type of style.
TIP: If your body measurements for chest, waist and height result in different suggested sizes, decide from the size of your chest measurement. If your body measurements
is between two sizes, choose the lower size for at tighter fit and the higher size for a more loose fit.
If more fitting advice is needed, feel free to contact your Tee Jays dealer, and their dedicated staff will help you.
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www.teejays.com

